Continuation of Learning Outline
YEAR 3
Work set for Monday 27.4.20
Link to view today’s Y3 video: https://photos.app.goo.gl/BmcmLYhC3yW9b2S8A
Link to view general videos including assemblies, announcements and celebrations:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/LstTxkdnDfXuQG47A
Reading
This week and next week, Monday to Wednesday, we are ALL going to look at and explore the same
book: THE FIRST DRAWING!
To start off with...
1. Look at the front and back cover (a large copy is attached). What do you think this book is
going to be about and why?
2. Look at the first page of the story (also attached). Can you imagine if you were born before
the invention of drawing more than 30,000 years ago? Write down some thoughts and ideas
about what your life would have been like.
This should take you 20 minutes to complete.
Writing/English - IMPORTANT: Watch the Video first!

You have been given a very exciting challenge Year 3. We need to catch the woolly mammoths
and send them back through the time-travelling portal to the Stone Age where they belong!
How are you going to catch your woolly mammoth? Think about how big it will be and what might
grab its attention.
Today, we would like you to act out how you would catch the woolly mammoths that were spotted
at school at the weekend. Use your imagination to come up with some inventive ideas! You do not
need to write anything down!

Go get them Year 3!!!
Maths
CGP Book Pages: Pg 30 and Pg31 ordering Fractions.
Look back at the fraction fact page that you made yourself last week to help answer today’s
questions.
Online: TT Rockstars - Complete 5 games in the Studio today.

Let’s Investigate
This week you will become geologists and explorers! Each day this we will give you a different
challenge to explore the earth around us.
Today, we would like you to watch this video all about rocks!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9bbkqt/articles/zsgkdmn
Can you go outside and see if you can find some different types of rocks? Make a small collection
ready for tomorrows challenge.
If you have any questions, please email year3@kingslea.org.uk and teachers will be checking this
address to respond in the morning.

